School of Psychology & Counseling

Dear Students, Faculty, Staff, Alumni, Area Professionals, Church Ministries, and Site Supervisors,

I am writing to you regarding the Center for Trauma Studies 2015-2016 training schedule. As many of you know, we had a wonderful year in 2014-2015, where we offered Green Cross certification in trauma and established our 7th First Response Trauma team. This team is just leaving for a 2 ½ week trip to Trinidad/Tobago to work with pastors, social workers, prison workers, police, teachers, counselors, students, and individuals in both group and individual/family counseling related to domestic and family violence, sexual abuse, gang violence and murder, HIV/AIDS. A combination of faculty, students, community professionals, and alumni are a part of this 7th group of 25.

We have worked hard over the past year to get our trainings put into an on-line format so that our distance students can take trainings at the same time the on-campus students are in the workshops. While we close, we are not there yet. The Center for Trauma Studies hopes to have everything in place before the start of trainings in September. If they are not ready we will pursue web streaming again in real time for each workshop until they are available in the on-line format. We will keep you informed as we go along. Things are very promising at this point.

Those of you who have already started taking certification courses, my hope is that you will continue and complete the ones that you have missed and join us in the summer for our next deployment which may be in Japan, Nicaragua, or Nepal. I will be sharing at all trainings the vision and the goal of the trauma team in hopes that you will join us. This trauma team has responsibilities both nationally and internationally in times of natural and man-made disasters. These skills and certification will follow you into your practices and serve you for the rest of your life. You do not need to be a student here to participate with us and professionals in the field are encouraged to train and deploy with us. Our certification trainings for the coming year are as follows:

FALL SEMESTER 2015

Friday, September 25, 2015

8:30-5:00 pm, Classroom Building: Classroom TBA

Compassion Stress Management

(Fulfills training requirement for the Green Cross Compassion Fatigue Educator Certification)
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Saturday, September 26, 2015
8:30-5:00 pm, Classroom Building: Classroom TBA

**Compassion Fatigue Therapist**
(Fulfills training requirement for the Green Cross Compassion Fatigue Therapist Certification)

Friday and Saturday, October 9-10, 2015
8:30-5:00 pm, Classroom Building: Classroom TBA

**Disaster, Stress, and Field Traumatology**
(Fulfills partial training requirement for the Green Cross as a Field and Certified Traumatologist)

Friday, October 30th, 2015
8:30-5:00 pm, Classroom Building: Classroom TBA

**Treating Traumatized Children and Adolescents**
(Fulfills partial requirement for Certified Traumatologist)

Saturday, October 31st, 2015
8:30-5:00 pm, Classroom Building: Classroom TBA

**Treating Traumatized Families**
(Fulfills partial requirement for Certified Traumatologist)
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Friday, December 4th, 2015

1-4:00 pm, Classroom Building: Classroom TBA

**Trauma Training: Orientation to Global Aide Network, Operation Blessing, Billy Graham Ministries, Green Cross, Other Affiliated Agencies and Introduction To The Regent Trauma Model and Team**

(Training needed for those who will be part of Regent’s First Response Trauma Team)

There will be no charge for this training.

Saturday December 5th, 2015

8:30-5:00 pm, Classroom Building: Classroom TBA

**Assessment and Treatment of PTSD**

(Fulfills one of the training requirements for the Green Cross certification as a Certified Traumatologist)

SPRING SEMESTER 2016

**Grief and Loss**

Friday, January 29th, 2016

8:30-5:00 pm, Classroom Building: Classroom TBA

(This is a required training for Regent Trauma Team and to be eligible for deployment)

**Psychological First Aid**

Saturday, January 30th, 2016

8:30-5:00 pm, Classroom Building: Classroom TBA

(This is a required training for Regent Trauma Team and to be eligible for deployment)
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Gestalt and Existential Therapy

Friday and Saturday, February 12-13, 2016

(This will not be listed as a Trauma Team Workshop and will be limited to the first 20 participants that sign up. The cost is $135 which includes dinner and lunch and will be held offsite. Instructors: Dr George Jefferson and Dr Benjamin Keyes. Contact Dr. Keyes for more information bkeyes@regent.edu.)

Treating Sexual Trauma

Friday & Saturday, February 26th-27th, 2016

8:30 am – 5:00 pm both days- CRB Classroom TBA

(This is a required training for Regent Trauma Team and to be eligible for deployment)

Treating Phobia and Anxiety with Trauma (EMDR Level 1)

Friday & Saturday, March 25th -26th, 2016– CRB: Classroom TBA

8:30 am – 5:00 pm both days

(Fulfills partial training requirement for Certified Traumatologist)

Using the HEART (Healing Emotional/Affective Responses to Trauma) Model

A Christian Approach to Healing Sexual Trauma

Friday and Saturday April 8th and 9th 2016

8:30am- 5pm- CRB classroom TBA

This will give hands on Trauma Model Training with Sexual Trauma issues and is required for deployment with the Regent Trauma Team
Critical Incident Stress Management: – Basic- Individual and Group (2 trainings combined)

Friday, Saturday, Sunday May 20th, 21st and 22nd, 2016

8:30 – 5:00 All Three Days

CRB classroom TBA –

This is a Certification Course from ICISF and is priced differently. Cost of 3 day workshop is $225 + $40 for materials = $265 TOTAL. Minimal Group size is 20.

The cost of training is as follows for each day of training:

$85 registered students

$85 alumni, faculty and site supervisors

$99 general public

Register for training by filling out the attached registration sheet and mailing your check or money order made out to Regent University for the appropriate amount(s).

Mail to:

Dr. Benjamin Keyes

Regent University

1000 Regent University Drive - CRB 221

Virginia Beach, VA 23464
Registration and costs can also be placed in my mailbox at the University. Please stop by on December 4th and see what we are doing for the Summer of 2016!

Blessings,

BKeyes

Benjamin B. Keyes, PhD, EdD

Benjamin B. Keyes, Ph.D., Ed.D.

Professor/Director Center for Trauma Studies

School of Psychology and Counseling

Regent University

1000 Regent University Drive

Virginia Beach, VA 23464

Phone: 757-352-4284

Fax: 757-352-4282

Cell: 727-460-7999
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Registration Form for Trauma Training(s)
2015-2016

Name: ________________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________

Home Phone: ________________________ Work Phone: ________________________

Cell Phone: ________________________ E-mail: ____________________________

Degrees and/or Certifications: ____________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Occupation: ____________________________________________________________

Interest for Training for Trauma Response: __________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Are you interested in being part of Regent’s First Response Team? __________________

Would you be interested in deploying in the Summer of 2016 with Regent’s First Response Trauma Team? __________________

What training (s) are you registering for?

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________